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Welcome to Brookfield Place
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PERTH’S GO-TO FASHION,
DINING AND EVENT
DESTINATION IN THE
HEART OF THE CBD.
Welcome to Brookfield Place, Perth’s
go-to destination for dining and
events in busy St Georges Terrace
at the heart of the CBD. Combining
world-class architecture with
outstanding amenities, you’ll never
be in want of choice or style for your
next event, big or small.
Our venues are keenly sought-after
destinations for the surrounding
corporate market, providing a
diverse choice of dining, function
and event experiences for special
occasions and celebrations.

Adjacent to the Perth Convention
and Exhibition Centre, Elizabeth
Quay, and just a short walk from
RAC Arena, Brookfield Place is
conveniently located to deliver all
your function and event needs,
catering for all varieties of guests.
Access to and from the precinct is
made easy with the Elizabeth Quay
train and bus station on Mounts
Bay Road, and taxi and Uber pick
up points on St Georges Terrace.

All venues employ professional and
skilled function staff who work
with you to identify your individual
needs, ensuring a premium, hasslefree, and memorable experience for
all guests.
Brookfield Place’s lively mix of bars
and restaurants include Arlo by
Mo, Bar Lafayette, Basilica, Bob’s
Bar, Bobèche, Grill’d, Print Hall, The
Apple Daily Bar & Eating House, The
Heritage Wine Bar and W Churchill.
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Bar Lafayette

Contact Details
Website:
barlafayette.com
Phone:
Functions Manager
+61 416 816 355
Email:
functions@barlafayette.com

For those with an evolved palate,
look no further than Bar Lafayette
to discover a classic, old world
cocktail bar. Bar Lafayette is an
artisanal cocktail bar located in
Lower Heritage Lane within
the beautifully restored Perth
Technical School.
Offering a diverse wine list
and boutique tap and bottled
beers, their superb food menu
complements decadent cocktail
creations. Winding through the
venue you’ll find intimate function
and event spaces to cater for a
range of function needs. Known
for their impeccable service, your
guests will never be without a drink
in hand.

From the cosy Sunken Lounge filled
with eclectic décor; or the opulent
Grand Staircase Room; to the leafy
surrounds of the Alfresco, you won’t
find a more diverse choice for your
next function.
Every event is tailored to your needs,
whether it’s a group of 15 or 200.
Bar Lafayette’s personalised service
starts your function booking with
a dedicated tour of the venue to
identify the best space and ensure
all of your requirements
are satisfied.

THE SPACE

COCKTAIL GUESTS

SEATED GUESTS

Alfresco

120

80

Sunken Lounge

30

25

Grand Staircase Room

50

40

Window Room

20

20

Exclusive Use of Venue

200

200
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Basilica

Contact Details
Website:
basilicaperth.com
Phone:
Matt Cowling
+ 61 8 9322 5756

Email:
brookfieldbasilica@outlook.com.au

Basilica Open Kitchen Espresso,
centrally located in the heart of the
Brookfield Place precinct behind
Perth Old Boys’ School, off St
Georges Terrace, provides locallysourced fresh produce in a bright,
casual and open environment.
With bi-fold doors opening out
to the northern Heritage Square,
Basilica is perfect for large group
bookings for breakfast, morning tea
or lunch and a great second space
for your out of office team meeting.
After hours, the venue provides
the perfect setting for canapé
functions. Basilica’s experienced
chefs will happily customise their
menus to suit your needs. BYO is
also welcomed.

THE SPACE

COCKTAIL GUESTS

SEATED GUESTS

Open Dining

100

70
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Bobèche

Contact Details
Website:
bobeche.com.au
Phone:
Functions Manager
+61 8 9226 5596
Email:
imbibe@bobeche.com.au

Cast your imagination to a period
of wry wit and mischief where you
are enveloped with a dark and
mysterious impression. The wax
drips as the candlelight flickers; the
performer on the side of the street
jousts for your attention, adorned in
yellow baggy breeches, chequered
stockings, rich red jacket, straw
coloured wig, and a hat crowned
with a butterfly.
Bobèche is a carnival style bar
offering old world spirit-on-spirit
cocktails, tap beer and fine wine.
Functions are always fun with a
sprinkling of magical intrigue.

Located in the basement of The
Heritage Wine Bar, Bobèche allows
you to escape the city with The Pitt
function space that offers direct
access to the bar, lush leather sofas
and bar stools, and the very best
cocktail masters at your disposal.
A range of canapé and beverage
options are available, or Bobèche’s
events professionals can assist you
in tailoring a package or arranging
exclusive use of the venue.

THE SPACE

COCKTAIL GUESTS

SEATED GUESTS

The Pitt

20 - 50

N/A

Exclusive

60 - 120

N/A
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Bob’s Bar, Print Hall

Contact Details
Website:
printhall.com.au
Phone:
+61 8 6282 0000
Email:
functions@printhall.com.au

Print Hall is your inner-city food and
wine precinct, spanning four levels
to provide a host of culinary delights
and refined drinking options.
Encompassing The Apple Daily Bar
& Eating House, Bob’s Bar and Small
Print, all venues offer a premium
setting for any occasion. At Print
Hall, history meets present day
through the preservation of original
timber detailing and restoration
of a large island bar that has been
interwoven flawlessly with elegant
contemporary features.
Venture up the newspaper lined
staircase to Bob’s Bar; a rooftop
oasis lounge and terrace named
after former PM Bob Hawke.

Gather your guests under the neon
lights and stars at the premier
rooftop bar in Perth.
Decked with a range of places to sit,
perch, lounge or stand, Bob’s Bar
is undeniably Western Australian –
from Bob’s infamous quotes to
the original ‘The West Australian’
neon sign.
The rooftop provides a distinctively
relaxed yet sophisticated vibe for
cocktail events, or exclusive use
of the venue for up to 175 guests.
A dedicated food and beverage
package ensures this mood is
extended through to the culinary
experience for your guests.

THE SPACE

COCKTAIL GUESTS

SEATED GUESTS

Awning 1

30

N/A

Awning 2

30

N/A

Awning 3

30

N/A

Awning 4

30

N/A

Exclusive Use of Venue

Up to 175

N/A
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Grill’d

Contact Details
Website:
grilld.com.au
Phone:
Functions Manager
+61 8 9226 4888
Email:
brookfieldplace@grilld.com.au

Do you need a casual, open-plan
space with good food for your next
function? Located in Lower Heritage
Lane, Grill’d Brookfield Place has a
variety of spaces available to suit
large group bookings or private
events within a relaxed, informal
environment.

The venue can be booked for
exclusive use or reserve private
spaces for a seated or BYO
cocktail standing function.

They’re all about burgers being done
well; an approach to excellence that
extends to their personal approach
to your function needs. With a
diverse choice of function spaces
catering to various sized groups and
layouts, Grill’d Brookfield Place
can work with you to deliver a
unique event with a personalised
catering package.

THE SPACE

COCKTAIL GUESTS

SEATED GUESTS

Alfresco

100

50

Main Dining Room

90

45

Kitchen Dining Room

45

38

The Loft

20

20

Exclusive Use of Venue

165

150
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Print Hall Bar

Contact Details
Website:
printhall.com.au
Phone:
+61 8 6282 0000
Email:
functions@printhall.com.au

Print Hall offers a number of
event spaces from the exclusive
chairman’s office through to the
sophisticated roof top terrace bob’s
bar. From an intimate gathering of
20 to a large exclusive event of 500,
Print Hall can cater to any event,
big or small.

Encompassing The Apple Daily Bar
& Eating House, Bob’s Bar and Small
Print, all venues offer a premium
setting for any occasion. At Print
Hall, history meets present day
through the preservation of original
timber detailing and restoration
of a large island bar that has been
interwoven flawlessly with elegant
contemporary features.

THE SPACE

COCKTAIL GUESTS

Print Hall Ground

500
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Small Print, Print Hall

Contact Details
Website:
printhall.com.au
Phone:
+61 8 6282 0000
Email:
functions@printhall.com.au

Print Hall is your inner-city food and
wine precinct, spanning four levels
to provide a host of culinary delights
and refined drinking options.
Encompassing The Apple Daily Bar
& Eating House, Bob’s Bar and Small
Print, all venues offer a premium
setting for any occasion. At Print
Hall, history meets present day
through the preservation of original
timber detailing and restoration
of a large island bar that has been
interwoven flawlessly with elegant
contemporary features.

Hidden in Lower Heritage Lane
below the Print Hall, specialist staff
are able to customise your event,
using exclusive use of the venue.
Ideal for escaping the bustling CBD,
Small Print offers a large open plan
format for exclusive use that is as
perfect for weddings, as it is for
personal celebrations or corporate
launches.

Small Print is known for its quality
and focus on specialty coffee, local
fresh produce and sweet treats.

THE SPACE

COCKTAIL GUESTS

SEATED GUESTS

Exclusive Use of Venue

100

30 - 40
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The Apple Daily Bar & Eating House, Print Hall

Contact Details
Website:
printhall.com.au
Phone:
+61 8 6282 0000
Email:
functions@printhall.com.au

Print Hall is your inner-city food and
wine precinct, spanning four levels
to provide a host of culinary delights
and refined drinking options.
Encompassing The Apple Daily Bar
& Eating House, Bob’s Bar and Small
Print, all venues offer a premium
setting for any occasion. At Print
Hall, history meets present day
through the preservation of original
timber detailing and restoration
of a large island bar that has been
interwoven flawlessly with elegant
contemporary features.
Paying homage to the newspaper
history of the Print Hall site, The

Apple Daily Bar & Eating House
located on Level 1, is named
after Hong Kong’s popular daily
newspaper and serves a south
east Asian street style menu in a
downtown Chinatown theatrical
setting. The Chairman’s Office is
a highly sought-after exclusive
boardroom used for corporate
meetings, conferences and private
dining. Packages for lunch or dinner
are available from Print Hall and
the Apple Daily Bar & Eating House.
Apple Daily also has seating for
larger groups within the restaurant
and can assist with bookings upon
enquiry.

THE SPACE

COCKTAIL GUESTS

SEATED GUESTS

Chairman’s Office

N/A

Up to 22
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The Heritage Wine Bar

Contact Details
Website:
theheritageperth.com.au
Phone:
Functions Manager
+61 8 9226 5596
Email:
enquiries@theheritageperth.com.au

Set in one of Perth’s most beautiful
heritage venues, The Heritage Wine
Bar is the perfect balance of old
and new.
Awarded a coveted hat in the
national Good Food Guide and
heralded by the best of WA and
Australian media for food and wine,
The Heritage Wine Bar is one of a few
Perth venues to earn recognition on a
national stage.
The venue is available to hire and can
cater to all your event needs.

Food, Wine & Other Drinks
• Extensive selection of beer,
cocktails and spirits
• Extensive alcohol free drinks list
• Extensive options for vegetarians
including a vegetarian tasting
menu
• Ability to cater to dietary
requirements
• Access to our basement cocktail
bar, Bobeche as potential venue
Technology
Audio visual equipment available
including laptop and Bluetooth
connectivity.
Awards
• Good Food Guide, One Hat
• West Australian Good Food Guide,
Best Wine List of the Year

THE SPACE

COCKTAIL GUESTS

SEATED GUESTS

Private Dining Rooms

40

32

Main Dining

70

50

Front Bar

40

N/A

Bobeche

120

N/A
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W Churchill

Contact Details
Website:
wchurchill.com.au
Phone:
Functions Manager
+61 422 927 932
Email:
functions@wchurchill.com.au

Introducing a Churchill era inspired
gin bar and restaurant to the heart
of Perth CBD. The W Churchill
offers service and style in keeping
with the historical charm of the
heritage listed WA Trustee building,
re-imagined in a contemporary
palette.

Along with a menu of over 100 gin’s;
a newly constructed 10 tap bar
will offer an inclusive variance of
traditional tavern classics alongside
an eclectic range of craft beers.

Located in lower heritage lane;
the recently refurbished venue is
complimented by homely,
heart-warming food, live music
and exceptional customer service.

THE SPACE

COCKTAIL GUESTS

SEATED GUESTS

Downstairs Restaurant + Alfresco

100

80
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Locations

BFPL
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09
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Basilica
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Bobèche
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The Cornerstone
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Small Print, Print Hall

03

Bar Lafayette
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Print Hall Bar
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The Apple Daily Bar & Eating
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05

W Churchill
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Bob’s Bar, Print Hall
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The Heritage Wine Bar
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125 St Georges Terrace, Perth
BFPLPerth.com

IMPORTANT NOTICE
This document has been prepared by Brookfield Properties Australia Pty Ltd (BPAPL), a member of the Brookfield Group of companies which includes Brookfield Asset Management Inc., Brookfield
Property Partners and each of their respective related bodies corporate, associated entities and their respective directors (Brookfield).
Brookfield and its respective officers, directors, employees or advisors does not guarantee or make any representations or warranties, express or implied, as to the accuracy, currency or completeness
of any information contained in this document. To the maximum extent permitted by law, Brookfield and its respective officers, directors, employees and advisors expressly disclaims all liability
which may arise due to the document being inaccurate or due to any information being omitted from the document, whether by way of negligence or otherwise, or out of the provision to, or use
by any person of, the information in this document.
This document is intended as a guide only and does not constitute an offer of any kind. Interested parties must make and rely on their own investigations and enquiries and obtain their own
independent advice. This document is confidential and should not be disclosed to any other persons without Brookfield’s prior written consent. Images may be conceptual and for illustrative
purposes only and may include artistic impressions or potential proposals. This document is governed by the laws of Australia.
© Brookfield Properties, 2020

